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By JOHN RIGOS
THEBES, Greece 4101) A prehistoric Once emerging
in an archeological excavation
here may have been the home
Oedipus, the Greek king reputed to have murdered his
father and married his mother.
Soy roeMarinatos, Dean of
Greek archeologists, said the
than 3,000-year-old
more
building "is probably the Palace of the ruling ynasty of
Mycenaean Theves- This
would- make it the pal* of
Oedipus, Creon and Antigone?'
Marinatoa estimated the
two-story edifice, apparently
destroyed by fire, was built between 1300 and 1230 B.C., the
century -In which he said
Oedipus and Creon ruled as
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Ansa el a Cesursmalky Is the
Ma Newipager

HEAD'ROOSTER — Being a
birdbrain is fun. says Bonnie
Boye r, 11, Bloomington,
Minn., as Chirp, her pet robin, roosts in a favorite place.
She found the robin a refugee from the nest, fed it
worms and took care of it.
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music," Phil recalls;--because
I wanted to play git-tar. When
we got good enough to carry a
tune, or when I was 6 and Don
8, we all did this radio show
In Shenandoah, Ia. All kinds of
combos--the three males, my
mother with the two kids and
so on. It was like an actor learning his business in a repertory
theater troupe."
From Iowa they moved to
Knoxville, Tenn. — they're natives of Brownie, Ky.—but the
radio show trickled out after a
while. Ike turned to barbering
and the construction business;
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opened a beauty shop
--and Phil and Don headed for
Margaret

gitboxes, the Everlys are al- ginning to become the national
most unique. They're solidly mecca for country music pergrounded in music, courtesy Ike formers.
Cadence Records, out of the
Margret Everly -- with
and
whom the boys started out in arena now, brought out their
hit disc from Nashville—
radio in the early 1950s, on a first
kind of family show. Margaret "Bye, Bye, Love"—and the boys
and Ike both were musical and were on their way. They've had
professionals at it—"My father a stream of smash records, done
Is a damn good guitarist," Phil all the big TV variety shows—
says—and they spoonfed Don even got a leave from the Maand Phil on dotted eights and rines to do the Ed Sullivan. program In the early 1960s—and
flatted fifths from early on.
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A real bridge in the generation gap could be thrown up by Phil (I.) and Don
hot sumEverly, whose "Johnny Cash Presents" summer show is on ABC these
mer months. Talented musicians from childhood, the boys rose to prominence durregime
ing the "Presley period" and ars still stars in the Blood, Sweat and Tsars
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WHEN pop leans back and
!nutters obscenities in the direction of modern music, often
it isn't the long hair, the monotonous three-note songs or the
°filmy singing that bothers him.
Its that so many performers;
In legend, Oedipus was the from Joan Baez to the Rolling
son of Laius and Creim% sis- Stones, try to hit him over his
ter locasta, King and Queen balding head with a message—
of Thebes. Abandoned by which is one reason he should
brothers,
his parents at birth befit* cotton to the Everly
summer show is filling
of an oracle's prophecy- he whose
ABCs Wednesday nights on

Loretta , to Stanley Wilson,
proaching marriage of their daughter,

billion

will be the only p

no doubt that
Oedipus. his daughter Antigone
or her uncle Creon actually
existed.
the legends refer to
people”
"All
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kings and heroes who became
as the centuries
legends
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TOKYO (UN) - A Tokyo
cigar store rents out lockers in
which one can store his cigars
in the hope they will always be
at peak &alines@ for gawking.
Made of a cedar wood, the
lockers maintain a constant
temperature and humidity.
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NEW YORK (UPI)-Dick
Van Dyke, whose video career
has been with CBS, will commit a one-hour special for NBC
at 9 p.m., Dec. 6. It will be
called "Dick Van Dyke Meets
Bill Cosby," which leaves little
doubt as to- the guest star.
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National League Favored
To Win 41st All-Star Game

MIAMI ( UPI(-The Miami
Dolphins signed contracts Monday with their top pair of draft
Meta, had a minor surprise for many thought he would bat
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
choices, tight end Jim Mandidi
fans when he announced his I lower in the lineup. Hodges was
the
UPI Sports Editor
CINCINNATI '(UPI) -The
starting lineup by disclosing asked whether he'd use Mays and cornerback Tom Foley.
-The
(UPI)
I
CINCINNAT
Mandich, a 6-foot-3, 220- probable batting order for National League, riding a that Willie Mays, the Sr.: ..1.41 leadoff batter if the second
castained Michigan Taesday night's All-Star game record streak of seven victories Francisco Giants' 39-year-old greatest home run hitter in
ra
. Rose Nowl team this (season batting averages and in baseball's "Midsummer Clas- centerfielder who is batting baseball history was a member
oite's
Sta
year. He was Miami's top draft pitchers' won-lost records in sic," is a 7-5 favorite to win the only .272, would bat in the of the Mets.
parenthesesl.
said Hodges thought41st All-Star game tonight but leadoff position for the Nation- "That,"
American League
Foley, a six-foot, 195-pounder,
Manager als. It will be the seventh time fully, "would depend on wheLeague
American
starter with Aparicio, chi, ss (.313)
the other Mets I
was a three-year
Earl Weaver made it plain his the "say hey kid" has been the ther I also had
the second- Yastrzemski, Bos, cf (.301)
and
now."
was on
time
have
this
but
hitter,
leadoff
Purdue
NI..s
about
squad is dead serious
team of UPI's All-Arneriean,F.Robinson, Bait, rf (.330)
ending the string.
Powell, Bait, 1B (.230)
PITTSBURGH (UP1)-Rookie nAieeddhs.
"Winning is the main thing(.322)
3B
Mum,
lilaKillebrew,
actually
quarterback Terry Bradshaw "`
Mandich was
not giving everyone a chance to
an
for
lf
Howard,
choice
today
Wash,
here
(.282)
s number two draft
CHICAGO (UPI) - Rookies agreement. They met last week returned
play," snapped the peppery
examination by Dr. John Best, and Foley was number three, Johnson, Bait, 2B (.299)
will be the only players in the un New York.
pilot of the Baltimore Orioles.
team physician for the Pit- but the Dolphins traded their Freehan, Del, c (.218)
League's
National Football
"If I had my way," added the
tsburgh Steelers.
first draft pick to Cleveland in Palmer, Bait, p (12-6)
saying he's his caddie and he
training camps this summer
AL manager, who was a coach
top the deal that brought star
By MILTON RICHMAN
football's
pro
League
National
Bradshaw,
year's losing All-Star
last
mentioned that to him not long
on
owners and the
unless team Asso
UPI Sports Writer
draft choice, suffered a minor receiver
r Paul Warfield to Mays, SF, cf (.272)
vic
rei
ago.
ciation break
team and then saw his Orioles
NFL Players
-Don't
(UPI)
YORK
participatNEW
Allen, Sti, 1B (.286)
injury Monday while
Miami.
Promotes “Thing"
lose to the NLs New Hork Mets look for Frank Quilici in the
their scoreless tie on contract
H.Aaron, AU, rf (.314)
ing in a workout with the
"Are you kidding?" Frank
"I'd play
Series,
World
the
in
talks.
All-Star game.
College All-Stars at Evanston, PORT HURON, Mich. (UPI) 'Perez, Chi, 31) (.356)
Chicago Bears owner George
the nine best men I've got all Didn't make it, you know. shot back. "I've been trying to
The Detroit Red Wings and Carty, AU, If (.385)
Ill.
this thing for the pasttry
the
to
way
Monday
that
go
and
announced
the way
S. Hales
That makes four years in a promote
spokesman said the Stanley Cup champion Bench, Cin, c
A
Steeler
Don't you go
years.
three
to
the
limit
closed
to win. The rules
NFL camps will be
row now Frank Quilici has been blowing the whole deal now."
Bradshaw suffered either a Boston Bruins, it was an- Kessmger, Chi, as (.281)
so
work,
can
pitcher
a
innings
veteran players pending the
ia,
(UP1)-Negot
wasn't
YORK
NEW
glossed over but he
hsnuscle pull or torn lesions of flounced Monday, will meet in Beckert, Chi, 2B (.211)
The truth of the matter is
we'll do the best we can."
outcome of negotiations with tions with the owners are
really holding his breath. Would Frank Quilici is worth his
the leg in an area where he (an exhibition hockey match Seaver. NY, p (14-5)
EDT,
p.m.
8:15
at
game,
The
the players league.
continuing, but little progress recently underwent surgery for here Sept. 25.
you if you were hitting a hard, weight in gold to the Twins
is expected to draw a sellout solid .175?
In a brief statement, Hales has been made according to
calcium deposit.
a
of
removal
because he's one of the better
Presthe
-of
ing
crowd of 51,346-includ
and Lamar Hunt, owner
John Mackey, president of the If Best decides Bradshaw's
You have to forget Frank utilitymen around; he isn't an
Cincinnati's
in
Nixonident
Kansas City Chiefs and pres- National Football League PlaybeQuilici's batting average
injury requires rest, he will be
spanking new Riverfront Sta- cause it can be very misleading "out man" with the bat
ident of the American Football ers Association, in -a statement withdrawn from the All-Star
handsome oval the in determining the actual regardless of his average; he
a
dium,
Conference of the NFL, said released early 'Tuesday.
squad, the spokesman said.
and
By DAVID MOFFIT
owners agreed unanimously "We have tried since March Pittsburgh is scheduled to
start of the '68 season, it has Cincinnati Reds have inhabited contribution he makes to the knows how to run bases
UPI sports Writer
to
taken some pretty serious in- on the banks of the Ohio River Minnesota Twins. Frank doesn't keep a rally alive, and possibly
Sunday to admit only rookies
to reach an agreement in every open its training camp Wednesmost important of all, he has
ATLANTA (UPI)-Felix Mil- juries to get him out of the for only two weeks.
la.
the camp.
pay much attention to his an infectious happy way about
way possible to avoid this '
t day at Latrobe. Pa.
ian, one of the better second lineup, even for a few days.
Nixon, who will arrive average himself.
Mr.
The decision was made after minute crisis situation," Mackbasemen in baseball today, is Out 17 days after being hit by here from Louisville, Ky.,
him that helps keep the club
the players association had ey said, referring to a move by
other evening Bill
Only
of the Atlanta a pitch in June, 1968, Milian
man
quiet
the
to
not
pil
time,
game
members
before
shortly
instructed its
..enestMhe Twins' manager, Quilici earns his money. He
.
club owners Monday in which PITTSBURGH (UPI) - The Braves.
still managed to get in 149
report to camp.
they said training camps will Pittsburgh Pioneers of the. A steady performer both games that season and he didn't throw out the first pitch. He happened to be standing next to played in 118 games for the
will be accompanied by Mrs. him when Quilici picked up a
There didn't appear to 'oe any be open only to rookies and all American Basketball Associa- afield and at bat, this 26-yearmiss a one last year. He sufand copy of the club's statistics Twins last year and already
immediate panic over the veterans will be barred.
tion have signed two more old Puerto Rican seldom at- fered a bad bruise on his right Nixon, his daughter Julie,
has been in 51 so far this
Eisenhower,
David
husband
her
situation.
NFL
floating around in the dugout. season. He was good enough to
"I pledge now to all
players.
tracts attention. And when hand when hit by another pitch
of
yee
offica.ernplo
and
front
a
is
Coach
who
Packer
Green Bay
"Gee, I'm losing weight,"
players that we will continue to Don Yates, an outstanding you're playing on a team with last month, but was out only
ome the club's regular
Washington Senators. Frank said.
the
General Manager Phil Bengtson negotiate in good faith with the guard from Minnesota three the likes of Hank Aaron and five
he
insisting
before
games
d baseman in 1965 and
Tom Seaver (14-5), ace of the
corty,
said he was confident veterans owners in a sincere attempt to years ago, and Mike Hauer of.
ook..
k
Filff_j_
a
Gets
was ready to return.
play tn all seven World Series
idea, is Ftigney
champion
wend
would condition themselves and-r.each.agreernenkeeping in St. Joseph's College in Philadel, tooted,
tittle
DA the
genies that year against the
be in good -shape by the time mind that our primary concern phia came to terms Monday.
This, Milian admits, may hand 48 still hurting him," Har- scheduled to ba./he starting funny.
Dodgers.
National
the
his
for
with
ended.
do
pitcher
to
the stalemate
"Oh no," Quillci quickly
is to come to a fast conclusion Yates, who had a brief trial,have had a lot
ris saft,-"But, what are -you go22 corrected himself still studying
The players' union is asking so that as active players we with the old St. Louis Hawks in p acing second
ng to do?' He's such a gutty League, which has scored
LOS ANGELES ( UPI )-The
for a pay hike for exhibition can get on with playing 1966, is a native of Uniontown, Glenn Beckert in the balloting player and he does such a good victories in the series against the statistic sheet. "It's only
League all-star • b for us even when he's hurt- 17 for the AL and one tie. Jim my batting average."
games, more pension benefits football."
Los Angeles Barns announced
Pa. He scored 578 points in two for the National
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Murray High School Class of 1945 Holds
Its 25th Reunion At The Colonial House
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Tau Phi Lambda Has;
Luncheon Meeting
At Holiday Inn

Stewardesses arcs
seldom man-hunters!

Women's Society Of
Goshen Church Has
Regular Meeting

The Murray High School
Class of 1045 celebrated
twenty-fifth year reunion on
the night of July 4 at 7:00 with
a smorgisaboard dinner in the
private dining room of the Colonise House.
Eddie Shrost, clam president, acting as master of ceremonies, extended a welcome to
his classmates. end former teachers and introduced William
Mason Johnson who delivered
the invocation.
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Dome home bubbles look like mod igloos

Revival Planned At
Lone Oak Church

Ids
e

By SANDI GOULD'
The Lone Oak Primitive Bap
WELLSTON, Ohio (UPI) tiat Church will hold its anrubel meeting beginning Wed A house can be a dome as well
nesclay night July 15, and end- as a home.
One new idea in architecting on Sunday, July 19.
Services will be bald each ure and construction is just
night at seven o'clock and on that a one-room "0:Dorne'.
Sunday at 1010 Mee Allure that in circular and looks someSng like a miniature of the
Land will be the ;wencher.
or a
in
m trodrnoeinkrnoian
Lunch will be served on Sun- Asod
Igloo
day. The public is invited to
attend.
The lightweight "bubble" is
a sheeting of acrylic on the
outside. an interior of linenRomania, although smaller
finish vinyl and fiberboard in
10
nearly
has
Oregon,
than
be v. ern.
almost
times as many people
It., designed as an "instant
Geo20 million, says National
shelter for leisure living," says
graPhk-
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AlexMrs
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from
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and
Mn.
Jack
Mn.
11),
Huyend
West,
Ste.ell
Reag, of
RECC DIRECTORS - Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation directors elected at
the annual RECC picnic Saturday at Miller's
'Farm are pictured. Front row, left to rient:
Fartand Robbins, attorney; John Edd
Walker, meneeer; Jeffrey Howard, president;

non,

Lou
..n,
•• 1,
lene
•nM
Share
York
GraLafa. Up.11a,
ylor,
tile; Lei:
Wil
tone,
din-

and .101 Ray, director. Back row: Ralph
EdrIngton, director; H. G. Ginglits, director;
John Colley, rice-president; 0. S. Wall,
secretary-treasurer; and Coy M. Copeland,
director. Not pictured are Robert Colley,
and A. 0. Willingham, directors.
photo by Joe Hayden

WS ANGELES UPI-Deputy District Attorney Vincent Stovitz
commenting on the middle class American jury which will try
Charles Manson and three followers for the Sharon Tate slayings:
"Since he Manson is a nomadic type, I suppose he would like all the
' jurors to be nomads,too, but there aren't many around."

-

WASHINGTON-Rep. Auest F. Hawkins 0-Call., speaking on the
floor about the inhuman conditions in a South Vietnamese
prison camp:
We must cmdemn those American officials..,ho must have
known about conditions at Con Son but did not reveal facts."

•uses

inder
.e oL
Can- •
gold
snap.
ng
nch.
.kies
the

HONG KNONG-The Very Rev. James Edward Walsh, describing
__, his fir$t years as a captive of the Chinese Communist&:"I wnls interrogated quite extensively every day,in the morning, at
•
--Romani'night for one and a half years."
PHNOM PENH-A Cambodian spokesman, predicting a heavy
Communist attack on a main artery between the capital of Phnom
Penh and a major port, Kompong Som:
"We pfedict that national road four will be threatened and under
pressure."

art

fl

Ray Bud,751
Dies At flenton
BENTON, Ky., July 13-Ray
Burd, 1207 Elm St., died at 3:X
today at Benton Municipal How--Mud. He was 75.
Mr. Burd was a member st
Brewers United Methodist'
Church.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Eula Ivey Hurd; a daughter, Mrs. Merl Mathis of Benton: three sons, Gayion Burd of
Benton, Raymond Surd of Dearborn Heights, Mich, and Hulet
Surd of Phoenix. Ariz.; a
brother, Guy Surd of Mayfield;
eight grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Linn Funeral Chapel with the Rev. R.
L. Dotson and the Rev. Orville
Easley officiating. Burial will be
In Brewers Cemetery.
Friends may Call at the funeral home.

. Today's
Stock Market

Li

WIG
WAREHOUSE
Now Has

GREEK BOY
WIGS

MISSION TRUCK
The Kentucky Mountain Mission truck is scheduled to be
at the First United Methodist
Church on Tuesday, July 21.
Any one having clothing or
other articles for the mission
is asked to bring them to the
educational building of the
church.

ITALIAN

GIRLS GENUINE

- •. . •

SANDALS -

ALL„P_EIRMA:pRESS

_

SUMMER DRESSES

LASKO

ONLY

WHITE

:3

=6
-

Blouses, T-shirts, shorts & Other
easy-care, playwear items,
& Coors.
several styles

LOVABLE quality. Choice of
eight styles. 20 percent off our
reg. low prices for clearance.

--- SPORT COATS
- 15 '19 '25

$4 99 Values
Reg

Three clearance groups! 0301easy -care fabrics Favorite
styles and Sizes in each group.

WORK PANTS

SPORT SHIRTS
1.59 - 2/$3.00

KING KOLE & NATIONAL
MASTER

:3

PANTY HOSE
88'
GIRLS

:3

131)• '2.50

HANDBAGS
:5
44
Values to
5.99

Reg 399

values to
8.99

TOPS
10.19

SHIRTS
2.50 - '3

.BLOUSESReg 2 99
'2.66
1.66

Reg. 2.99 Reg, 3.99
iteguiar & Knit Sport Shirts,
Short sleeves

Misses sizes Easy care fabrics in
easy-wear styles with roll
sleeves.

Boyc
CASUAL SLACKS
12

CASUAL

FOOTWEAR
'3.44
Were priced to $5.99 open
1 hosed styles for misses New
heels Several colors.

fabrics.
press
Permanent
Several colors. Reduced for
cleatece 3 to 18.

CHILDRENS

SUMMER

OXFORQS
'L66

SANDALS
2.77

an%as oxfords were $ 229
American made! Canvas uppers
-.Capped toes.

Womens & Teens Were to 94.99
Italian Style. Good selection of

Ma-

Virtues to 5.99 Easy-Wear.acetates. Styles to match taps
Several colors.
MENS

MENS

Reg. 99

FOOTWEAR
Z.44

2.50 - '3 - 3.50

JAIMACA SHORTS
'4

Nefisfm-to -

PRETTY

TreINIS

SWIM SUITS

MISSES BETTER

$199.0J

SLIMMER

STRAW HATS
Reg. 3.99-5.99
:3
2.5O

keg 2.99

Two outstanding groups Colorful
bands
SUMMER

FOOTWEAR
'4.44
Womens and Teens Were priced
to $9.99. Open and closed styles
Dress and medium heels

19 In

POWER MOWER
'34
Easty start 3 H.P. 4-Cycle BriggsStratton Engine White wall
rubber tires.

BOYS SUMMign

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE

I

MISS

SUMMER

$39y 4

Well built, molded luggage
Several colors.
Ladies $23 O'NITE cases $1725
Ladies $28 Pullman $4" $21 oe
Ladies $34 Pullman 26" $2551'

3 garments $2.95 Golden Fruit
Athletic Shirts, T-shirts, and
briefs. Dacron Polyester and
blends
cotton

TWO-SLICE

2.50

High cuts & Low cuts. Mens
Boys White canvas uppers.
.learenee price!

UNDERWEAR
99'

NYLON HOSE
2 prs. '1

1.77

SWIM TRUNKS -

press cottons,
Permanent
regular & Slims in sizes 6 to le

MENS

Sheer nylons, stretch type, one
size fits all. Also nylons in
S,M,MT AND T.

TRUNKS

HONDO SLACKS
2.79

Spring
fabrics. Spring dresses in easycare fabrics. Styles for new and
late summer. Clearance priced!

- SHEER

SPORT SHIRTS

BOYS

Values to 4.99 Values to 6.99
Easy-care dacron-cotton, Cotton
blends. linens & others

DRESSES"
- '3
dfesses in easy-care

MENS

Famous PROCTOR-SILEX
. to
Fast heating, Toasts
desired browness

SKIRTS ,
'3 - '4

:8

Short sleeves, permanent press
fabrics, Solid colors. stripes,
patterns

MENS

Reg

AVOCADO

Values to $5 99 $1.33
Seamless mesh. MERRIE MAID
Famous name and other,.
Smooth fitting
Sleeveless, textured nylons,I and others.
Regular 69c Pair
'1 Short sleeve cottons.

TO
:8

20-inch blades, compact &
lightweight, sturdy frame Long
cord.

GOLD,

Reg. $1 99 Short sleeve, Permanent Press, polyester-cotton
Solids, stripes checks 3-16 .

BOXED

ELECTRIC FAN
12.88

$3.99

SHELLS

:5
BOYS

Reg. to $2.99 ReS•
MISSFe

$7.

Reg

$699

'4

BOYS

VATICAN CITY POWWQw-r-Wearing hia full tribal regalia,
Paige Bakei of the Ft.', Ft&thold Indian Rasierve.Usin in North
Dakot.1 is gieetrd by Pope Paul VI during a general niuli
iRridooldsofol
ence att. Peter's Basilica in Vatican

Reg. to $1.99

$3

MENS

'2

SLIPS HALF SLIPS
1.59 '2.59 '3.59
2/s5 2/s7
2/9

JACKETS
SPORTyoung
mens
Men's

MENS

Dr. Richard and Dr. Mary
Etroertrigmeyer wish to Announce that their Chiropractic offices at 902 S. 12th
Street Murray will be closed
Saturday, July 18, at which
time they will re-locate to
their new ntOre spacious
quarters 3% mileg_1111111 of
city limits of Murray, on
Hwy. 94. Phone 753-2902 or
753-0061.

7-14

82/s7

2.99

$7

BRAS - GIRDLES
10% off

PLAY WEAR
1.50 - '2

SWIM

sizes

SIZES Six

Real Pretties Permanent Pr

GIRLS --

HAND MIXER

GIRLS

SCHOOL DRESSES

$14.99

to $10.99
$5

$6.99

IONA

GIRLS

Outstanding Ituys
Values to
VALUES TO
Values

CAN OPENERS

reg $299

Reg '16 - Now '10
Reg. '14 - Now 59
Reg. '12 - Now '7
Reg. '8 - Now '6

COLORS

szh

VALUE

PRINCETCN, Ky., July 13A Marshall County man will
face examining trial on a charge
of willful murder Monday in
Caldwell County Court in the
death of a Caldwell County girl
John T. Hale, about 65, of Gilbertsville, was arrested July 8
and charged with murder in the
death of Elizabeth Katherine
Denham. Miss Denham disappeared about four years ago.
She was 17 at the time.
The day after Hale was arrested, authorities recovered the
body of a female from a waterfilled cistern on a deserted farm
about a mile from the home of
Miss Denham's parents, Thus
far, no identification of the body
has been made public, and Caldwell County Attorney W. G.
McCaslin declined to discuss the
matter today.
He would only confirm that
Hale's "examining trial now is
scheduled for 10 a.m. July 20."
Hale still is being held without bond at Kentucky State Penitentiary at Eddyville. He will
be represented by Paducah attorney Joe Grace.

DRESS SLACKS

CANVAS CASUAL
'

ASSORTED

3.99

NOTICE

New Offices Will Open
MONDAY, JULY 29
AT 9 A. AL
July-1SC

LADIES

NAME

FAMOUS

MENS

Murder
Hearing
- Scheduled

THE

.151115

WAREHOUSE C
UNLOADING c;

LEDBETTER, Ky., July 13Dragging operations went into
the second day here in an effort
to locate the body of a drowning
vktim who disappeared about 7
Sunday during a family
outing.
Larry Don W al lac e, 19, of
Sharpe, was reported to have
stepped into a hole as he was
wading in the Ohio River at a
Reciter on Cemberland Island.
Wallace was caught by the current and dragged un der the
water, according to witnesses.
Be was with his wife, Betty,
another couple and a young boy.
The group was on the Illinois
side of the river on the island
about two miles north of LedDefter in Livingston Count y,
state police reported.
The other members of Wallace's party attempted to rescue
him, but they were unable to
save him, they said. Wallace did
not know how to swim, they reported.
The McCracken County Civil
Defense Rescue Squad began
dragging operations a bout 8
P.m. The work continued
throughout the night arid still
was in progress today.
The Ingram Materials Company contributed a tug boat to
provide lights for the operation
through the night.

a

ERD

S0.).
LERMAN
-ienca.

Victim
Sought

A ,L
NEW_
-YORE (UPI) -Stocks
opened weak in moderate
turnover today.
Analysts believed the market
has entered into a period of
"backing and filling," and saw
little likelihood of an immediate
change in market behavior until
a clearer trend on second
earnings
corporate
quarter
develops.
'Shortly after the opening the
UPI marketwide indicator
showed a loss of 0.14 per cent
on 440 issues crossing the tape.
Of these, 162 declined and 130
advanced.
Masonite Corp. edged up 11 to
35. American Telephone picked
American
up k4 to 44i4
Smelting dipped Ls to 23%.
group,
chemical
the
In
Eastman Kodak eased ke to
6414, while Du Pont surrendered se to lite Union Carbide
Coal supplies about one-fifth picked up tvi to 35%.
the power and heal used in
Penn Central was unchanged
the United States.
at 6te in the rails, but Southern
*4*
Pacific lOSt ½ to 26.
Jersey
oils,
the
Among
wings
their.
move
Ladybugs
to 56te
k4
fell
Standard
second.
from 75-to 91 times a
Chrysler dipped te to 18% in
a..
the automotive group,
In the steels, U.S. Steel was
texas on Dec. 29, 1845,
Bethlehem
hernme 114e ,28th state to join steady at 30%.
22?2.
to
L4
dipped
the-Union.
. Honeywell eased % to 69 in
the electronics.

furnishings, Ai apartment-sue
range, refrigerator, sink and
cupboards.
A square table with four
chairs served the dining rewith white.
Triplett said assembly time quirements.
is about five hours and since
MANILA (UPI) - The first
all the panels are the same size
and shape, they are interchang- baby food processing plant in
eable, which provides the crea- the Philippines is expected to
tive homeowner a free rein. start operation late this year.
Heat is with a choice of gas or The plant, to be established by
the Republic Flour Mills with
meters. The interior is an in electric, Triplett said.
$375 million, will produce 30
dison
model
two-door
A
sulated living space unobstructdifferent vegetable, fruit, egg
ed by internal supports. Entry play at Triplett's had the bath
and meat baby food products,
is througti eight-foot sliding enclosed on three sides by flat
using local materials adapted
glass doors, shielded by a col- panels. Butted against one of
from American formula standored canopy, and the ceiling nil those panels were the kitchen
ards.
capped with a ventilated, Nibble skylight.
Exterior colors are combinations of yellow, blue or green

the manufacturer, Tension Structures, Inc., of Milan Mich.
And it costs around $3,100 including assembly, which makes
it less expensive than a, lot of
automobiles, says John Triplett, secretary-treasurer of the
Irving Triplett and Sons Co,nstruction Co., its Ohio distributor.
O'Dornes conic in three
sizes - 15, 20 and 26 feet Ilia-

ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE MUST GO!
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Take your pick of entire stock of
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
•
•

ROSS

1 Dress border
4-Pretense
8 Lubricate
1',Anglo Sakon
InOney

12-European
13-Kind M fabric
15-Stroked
17-Noise
19-Compass
point
20-Decay
21-Shallow weasel
22-Foothee part
23-Cees.
25 Crony tootioil
26-13ern5se
27-Clucken
213Torrid
29 Striae
30-Pnnter's
measure
31-Conflicts
33-Earth
35-Smed=
Is"
p
36-Goddess of
Neolins
37-ContunctIon
38-Lean-to
40.4atrie metal
41-Lowed one
42 fervor Wand
43-Play on
,rond.4
44 Speck
45-Preto not
46-Occupied
Chen
47 Season of

Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle

02al OA GOMM
aammom 03MUMO
MM WOOMMO OM
1510 MMOU MOP
URRA MNAd DOR
MOON 0300 OM
OMMO ODAU
00 mmam 0SSUA
OUU SUDO DOM
BOVA EMME PM
AU riaAMAH10 OM
ORMAAM 00151MO11
00M:40 OP 0A0

4 Barracuda
5-6rick-carrying
(*etc*
6 Man's
nickname
7 Commemorative
disk
8 Possess
9-Maiden loved
by Zeus
10-One defeated
14.For fear that
16 Cover
18 Preposn ion
21 Sampie
22 Place
23-Pronoun
24 Number
34 Be mistaken
25-Vmsei
35-Damp
26 Pronoun
37 Irrnate
28 Possessed
38 Go by wate•
29 Pronoun
39-Rented
31 Ent
32 Falsehood
404ate,ior
41 Man s
33 Tibetan
nickname
gazelle

BLOOMINGTON, Ill.(UPI)The most dangerous time of
year on the nation's highways
is at 6 p.m. on any Saturday
in August or November, according to a survey by State
Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Co.
The conclusion was drawn
from a study of 2,828 fatal
auto crashes during 1968. It
showed that about 40 per cent
of all the fatal accidents happened during the weekend,
with most of these occurring
on Saturday. The hour of
6 p.m. was the most common
time for a fatal accident, with
1 a.m. nearly as high on the
"crash-by-hour" chart.
August was the month during
which
most deaths
occurred.
- ther data compiled fromthe State pirm records indicated:
, --Drivers under 30 and over
74 are involved in a disproportionately large share of fatal
accidents.
' -About four of every five
drivers involved in the fatal
accidents was a man.

tpye of accident fatal to drivers; of the drivers killed, 31.4
per cent were involved in headon crashes.
Data on seat belts in the
eats involved show that seat
and some sort of fixed object, belts were available in nearly
such as a telephone pole or half (45.5 per cent) of the
bridge abutment.
iehicles involved but they were
The reports listed "impro- being used in only one out of
per driving" as the primary four cars equipped with them
cause of 56.9 per cent of the
fatal crashes studied. A flying puck in a hockey
The head-on collision was
isane travels as fast as 90ernes
listed as the most common
dll hour.

RETURNS TO VIETNAM
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Gen.
William C. Westmoreland is
returning to Vietnam for the
first time since he became
Army chief of staff in 1968.
Westmoreland, former U.S.
commander in Vietnam, will be
gone two weeks and also will
visit Okinawa, Formosa and
Hawaii.
Encephalitis, or sleeping
is carried by a moss

TUESDAY - JULY 14. 1970
OWN CENSUS
TAR
SENTENCED
SOLDIER
NEUWIED, Germany (UPI) WASHINGTON (UPI) -The
-A court-martial Tuesday sen- Census Bureau said Rep. Bill
tenced a U.S. soldier to 10 D. Burliaon's missouri District
years in prison and a dishonor- lost 32,636 persons during the
able discharge for his part in 1960a. So BurlLson is taking his
the killing of a night watchman own census.
in the French city of Tarbes. He is mailing a census survey
Spec.4 Richard J. Snyder, 20, to all postal patrons in the
of Horton, Kan., laughed and Southeastern Missouri District
shook hands with his lawyers to determine whether anyone
afterward. He could have was overlooked. He said he
received 40 years. Snyder would forward the results to
pleaded guilty to accessory to the Census Bureau so it can
murder, desertion, housebreak- conduct a "missed persons
C-.
'
,
ing, larceny and auto theft.

(;221ei
WANT 1
BECOM
GREAT I

CWE FOUND HIM SKULKING IN THE
BUSHES , PROBABLY SPYING. AQUARIUS
ANO 1 THINK HE'S PERFECT FOR OUR
EXPERIMENT:

Then ORIN

e

50Motioo
52-Great Lake
54-Mersaitan
wreath
55-Period of
time
56 Rase
57 Shade tree

Mail order houses
.cater to youth cult

COmi
)000c To The

)000C

•,070

--Three types of crashes accounted for almost three-quarters of the 1968 State Ftrm
fatalities. These were broad:
side collisions, running off the
road and head-on crashes.
-About two of five (41.8
per cent) of the fatal crashes
involved collisions brween
two automobiles and I,about
one of five (19.8 per cent)
involved the insured's vehicle

By WALTER LOGAN.
stripes which are the latest
NEW YORK (UPI) - If fashion dictate. Ties ran up
your return address is RFD !Co. to four inches, which is ther which looks very shiny
-hut--not like--nutrusi: -patent
2. and the Closest nitfl"Seibtk iiihionable enoul411.
As for shoes, all three leather because of the wrinkled
ing store Iii the next county,
iowed wide, square toes with finish.
don't despair. The big- mad
All three featured vast arorder houses can make you as lbs of the buckles and straps
fashionable as if you were buy- neçssarx to current styles, and rays of rubber suits for scuba
tog your summer wardrobe in an àray of boots in yarious diving, short slipover rubber
Palm Beach or Southampton. length* another adjunct to cur- jackets in many colors for early
Penney was a step spring and late fall surfing,
rent st
Well, almost,
water skiing, etc.
Sears. Roebuck and Co., ahead wi crushed patent leaMontgomery Ward and J.C.
Penney Co., Inc., have bowed
to youth power (and intense
competition) and filled their
catalogues with a vast array- of
men s wear ranging- from the
latest in footwear to flowered
slacks and Wallace Beery shirts.
Pm not sure when the reviF111.1fiOn began but Sears held
powerful fashion show at a
clothing convention in Chicago
more than a year ago and followed it up last winter with
another in Dallas with a rousing
musical presentation that startled viewers by being so with it.
And along came Montgomery Ward this spring with a
"Boutique catalogue" called
"The Unexpected Generation"
showing not only the latest in
men's wear (and women's) but
such unexpected things or"
scuba suits, kits for building a
dune buggy and -- raised eyebrow department some of the
necesities forplaying house.
Ward, in explaining the new
emphasis on high fashion, exaslant, "There's never been a
generation like this one before
...It has a whole new style. A
lot of things that evergbody
used to takvery,seriously, it
finds -Very - fiiiiny:-A lot.: bf
things that nobody took very
Mens Summer - Reg '35"
seriously, it takes very seriously indeed."
Take Ward's red.'white and
blue page, for example. One
lad in white pants, a geometric
print shirt in. red, white and
navy and a navy tank top; or
red. white and blue striped
panty worn- with a white body
shirt and a wide belt: or the
likallare Beery red shirt woin
with huge navy and white
One Group Mens
hound's tobth checks. All new,
all goo4.-lkiMy -Were matehing
his and her outfits.
Over at Sea's - a navy.
white and red page. Wallace
Beery navy shirt worn with
red, white and navy striped
walking shorts and a wide
Boys - Sizes 2-7 - Values to 14')
white belt, a red and white
knit shirt and navy swim
trunks, a navy gold jacket with
navy and white striped pant. -.
all mix and match stuff for
a variety of effects.
Boys - Values to 84"
The,Penney Catalogue ,• er
showed a youlli splashing in
the „surf with a nay', tank top

U

Put

ak_.
ln.almos.

CASH AND CARRY.
carpet. Cammertiel
density rtibber back,
yd. Heavy shag, 13.9
Also in stock. Big hat
We Sq. rd. mul $2.11
for scything M plls
lasts. Pasehall's Disoou
Him& Kentucky 4924
will be open 4th of .J1

/
NO PROI5LUMNO ONE
KIN COME NEAR ME.‘CEPT `1017-014W-?.?
/0'DON'T SMELL
AS
AS YO'
USED TO --

BAD

FOR SALE OR REN
trailer, 10' a 51', '6
Phone 753-7858 or 71
A

Imo smarm, desk c

by stroller and baby
Phone 7534773

FACTORY BUILT IC
over truck camper. Si'
/875.00. Phone 753-781
TWO SEES of Mag
en- HIM 753-4516
P-

TOY APRICOT Poodle
six weeks old, $50.9
753-9330.
1968 MOBILE HOME,
two bedroom. Phone

TV stands.
124.95. Your chot
Stich. Bllbrey's Car
Supply, 210 East Main

YOU'LL NEVER hr
clean that rug will be
try Blue Lustre. Relit
pooer for only $1.00
•

:REDUCE safe and fast
Heine Tablets and E-V.
--11111311" Holland Drug.

THEFtM0FAX copying
A-1 condition. Can be
,11turray Supply or call

*

LADIES DEPARTMENT • *

Allladiss Straw

HANDBAGS

SUMMER SUITS

1/2 off

One Large Group Ladies

SPORT COATS

SWIM SpriS

SWIM SUITS

12' x 55' TRAILER,
del. Phone 753-4401

USED ELECTRIC co
Phone 753-2573 days,
1628 nights.

15 FT G. E. Refrigen
defroster, good condi
1Sert Thurman, 753-38

ARC REGISTERED
Bulldog pups. One n
one famle, six weeks ol
753-8932.

30 ACRE FARM near
..re with barn, runnin
_Asell and spring Exce
hog or cattle farm. Ca,
-sale with ell necessitie
436-2319.

--tt2 price

* •BOYS DEPARTMENT

and white slacks splashed not
only with the surf but with
red and blue trim and white
and We and checked golf
pants with a red sweater.
Penney was with it with
its blaterk-for-thir very young
man -- a MP,/ anal a briown
dott lilt' breasted biazcr. ux hutIons. isle to lost t on wit it II
•
fele:114. IIIC buttons are set.aato
--g 1, shape ,denLitutx fire bbiltour line buttons. %Ivy wire
lapels.
1
-thre
few slit.
•• showed fl en thing from closefitting liotIV shirts to wen through irtile. Color. urfc
Ace,/ ..11114 Lir.1110I1J1011' arid there
- if ari-robs-ea
were
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One Group. LADIES CASUAL

F
- ONE
, RKEDAIRE
range. Priced low. Ph
U16.

SPECIAL!.

*
Special!

-CARPORT SALE, W
'rand Thursday, 1510
Drive Phone 753-7761.

450 HONDA, like new,
Phone 753-1905 after 5:
AUTOS FOR Si

Special!

MO JEEP, four wbe
low mileage, hie two t
753-71110.

1/3 off

REDUCED

LADIES Bermuda'

Values to '6'

SHORTS
Values to te'

1964 MERCURY, good
oar, only $195.00 Can
at 1100 Pogue. 753-46
5. in. to 5:00 p.

WANTED TO DI

WANTIKI: good used
sure soap machine. Ph
1273 after SAO p.,at .

Mein

SPORT SHIRTS

1963 CHEVROLET Jrs
and power. Phone 751

One Group

Valuet-to-,I"

POE SALS OR LI

HOUSE: near Robertsot
walk to university, 3-1
114 baths, family roc
. fireplace, laundry are
lot, five yearn old. C
731IL
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WANT TO
BECOME A
GREAT LOVER?
from...
DRINK

Onnn^^^n

We have them all:
scarcely used,
somewhat used,
well used buys.

ain
Sint
w*LOPE

s2H. To The Murray Drivo-In Thoatro'cc
FOR SALE

SERVICES OFFERED
1969 TOWNSMAN StationCARPENTRY: new or remodel' Wagon, 4-door 300-360 Engine,
leg. For free estimates ail Turbo-Hydromatic, Factory
Hawley Bucy 492-8120 after 5 Air, Champagne Gold $2975.00
Aug.-11-C
p. in.
1968 SS 396Chevel1e;Buckets,
COUPLETS MOBILE HOMII RE- 4-speed, Gray, One-Owner,
PAIR SERVICE. Bills Mobile New Car Trade-In, Kentucky
Home Repairs all makes and Tags,
91975.00
modals. Call day or night. Calvert City 395-7553. Loos dia. 1964 BELAIR 4-Door V4,
tance call collect. Fast edfle- -Power-Glide, One Owner
FOR SALE OR RENT: Houle lent service at reasonable cost. Green, Kentucky Tags $975.00
TIC
trailer, 10' a 51', '61 model.
Moos 753-7858 or 7534331.
1965 IMPALA 2-door Hardtop
August-LC SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and V-8 New Car Trade-In, White-,
small appliances repaired and
11035.00
Kentucky Tags
_ TWO RifITOOL desk dulls, be. yard tools sharpened. 612 R.
753Phone
Street
by stroller and baby walker. South 12th
ITC 1905 CAPRICE 4-door Hardtop
V4,Power-Glide Factory-Air,
New Car Trade-In Kentucky
FACTORY BUILT 10 ft cab
Tags, Blue , Black Vinyl Top
over truck camper. Sleeps four.
$1275.00
)675.00. Phone 753-7850. TIC
CASH AND CARRY. Maw load
cerpst Commercial type hideosity Mabee back, $11.841 sq.
Ft Heavy shag, OM al. 7d
Also in stock. Big bargain pile.
S1110 ait. yd. and gt.99 sq. yd.
for anyttdag in pile while It
L.Paschall's Discount House,
Hasid. Kentucky 441-873k. WI
will be open 4th of 'July.

TWO SETS of Meg wheel mama. Phone 753-4518 after 6:00
TFNC
9- M.
puppies,
Poodle
TOY APRICOT
Mx weeks old, $50.00. Phone
July-14-C
7534330.

nes

MOBILE HOME, 12 x 52,
two bedroom. Phone 753-8073.
July-17-C

BLACKTOP
DRIVEWAYL-

Cenbal
Paving CO.
'MEE ESTIMATE
7 5 3 -4 1 99

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOUR-BEDROOM. two bath,
brick home, 1000 Sharpe Streit
1115 month. Yearly Wen AP'
ply at Ledger and Thum TIC

44
COMING SOON
L.
111-mrrnin

-

REAL ESTATE

1962 BELAIR 2-door, V-8,
Power-Glide, Power Steering,
Green, Kentucky Tags,
$375.00
2-Door
1967 MUSTANG
Hardtop, Yellow, 6-Cylinder,
Automatic, One Owner, New
Car Trade-In, Extra Sharp
$1775.00

irv=5.

TV stands. Values up
Your choice, $2.00
finisheach. Bilbrey's Car & Horns FLOOR SANDING and work
and old floors,
Supply, 210 East Main, Murray. ing, new
July-14-C guaranteed, 71 years experience
John Taylor, Wing°, Kentucky,
YOU'LL NEVER know how Route 2, 42088; phone 376-2905.
August-7-'C
Olean that rug will be till you
try Blue Lustre. Rent $ shamK. GENERAL PAINTING, exterpooer for only $1.00 at Big
July-18-C ior and interior. FT,* estimate.
Phone 437-5581 or 4374442.
July-16-!'
REDUCE safe and fast with GoBase Tablets and E-Vap "water
sitting. Good
pills" Holland Drug. July-15-P WILL DO baby
Available
recommendations.
THERMOFAX copying machine night or day. Phone 762-4774.
July-14-C
A-1 condition. Can be seen at
Murray Supply or call 753-3361
July-15C PROFESSIONAL Pointing. Interior and exterior. References
12' x 56' TRAILER., 1968 mo- Free estimates. Phone 7534486.
Aug.-17-C
del. Phone 753-4401. July 20C
and
field clipUSED ELECTRIC cook stove BUSH-HOGGING
J45-C
Phone 753-2573 days, or 753- ping. Call 436-2178.
July-16-C
1628 nights.
WILL DO bush-hogging, mowor
15 FT G. E. Refrigerator, self ing city lots. By the hour
oster, good condition. Ro- job. Phone 753-3798. July-18-E
Thurman, 753-3823.
home,
July-16-C WILL DO typing in thy
straight copy. Accurate and
A.KC REGISTERED English reasonable Phone 753-9992 af1TC
Bulldog pups. One male and ter 5:00 p. in.
one famle, six weeks old. Phone
July-16-P
753-8932.
HELP WANTED
30 ACRE FARM near Providence with barn, running water, WANTED: nurses aides to wolt
well and spring. Excellent for in air conditioned building. Exhog or cattle farm. Camper for perienee Dot necessary. Will
-We with ell necessities. Phone train. Experience helpful if fa
July-16-P miller with caring for sick pa436-2319.
tients. Phone Meadowview Ha
electric
:ONE ,FRIGIDATRE
tiremeot Home 345-2118, Farmrange. Priced low. Phone 436July-14-C
'KY'
July‘111-P ingt°12
5416.
(SALESMAN WANTED: To mCARPORT SALE' WedneadaI'llcit accounts for ?ietiae).1 col.
end Thursday, 1510 Belmont action Agency. No investment.
1-rt Ligh Commissions plus Bonus
Drive. Phone 753-7761.
450 HONDA. like new. 6850-00. Plan to m°11 meeting our rePhone 753-1905 after 5-00 p. in. quirement& Age no factor
July-20-C Orite Manages, Drawer 437,
entor, Ohio 44060.
.1-15-P
AUTOS FOR SALE

1968 FAIRLANE 2-Door
Hardtop, Kentucky Tags,
Yellow, New 'Car Trade-In,
81175.00
Over-Drive
2-Door
500
1965 GALAXIE
Hardtop Tennessee Tags
9575.00
White

C

190 DODGE 1-Ton With Flat
Bed, Tennessee Tags, One
Owner, New Car Trade-In,
Blue , 4000 Miles A Real Nice
$2475.00
Truck
1987 OPEL 2-Door, Blue . New
Car Trade-In One (Tamer
$1075.00
1966 PLYMOUTH FURY
(Sport) Buckets, 4-Speed,
Console, Maroon, Kentucky
91275.00
Tags

19111111PALA 4-Door Hardtop,
V-8, Power-Glide, Factory
Air, Yellow, Black Vinyl Top
92775.00
1967 BEL-AIR 4-Door Sedan,
6-Cylinder, One Owner New
Car Trade-In Green $1275.00
1966 BELAIR Station Wagon,
New Car Trade-In, Under
11,000 Actual Miles, White
$1475.00
1965 CORVAIR 4-Door ,
Power-Glide White, Kentucky
Tags
$775.00
1964 BELAIR 2-Door Kentuely Tags Blue 6.-Standard
$575.00
1970 MAVERICK One-Owner
New Car Trade-In, Radio,
Extra Equipment, Kentucky
$1875,00
Tags, Green,
1967 FAIRLANE Wagon, New
Car Trade-In, V-8, Automatic,
Green
$1675.0u

1969 IMPALA Custom-Coupe,
One Owner, New Car TradeIn, 350 Turbo-Hydromatic,
Factory Air, Kentucky Tags,
Red, White Vinyl top, Extra
Sharp
$3175.00
1967
Super Sport, V8, Power-Glide, One-Owner,
New ear l'fade-In $1675.00
1965 IMPALA
2-Door
Hardtop, V-8, Power-Glide,
One-Owner, Tennessee Tags,
$1075.00
Red
- 4965 •COR YAM 4.-130er -Gold,
Tennessee Tags,
1964 IMPALA 4-Door,
-8
Power-Glide One-Owner, New
Car Trade-In, White, Kentucky Tags, Factory Air
$975.00
1969 LTD 2-Door Hardtop Red,
White-Vinyl Top, Powe
Steering, Power Brakes,
Automatic, New Car Trade-In
, 92475. I,

TWO - BEDROOM apartment.
Large living room, stove, refrigerator, garbage disposal and
air conditioner. Couples only.
Phone 753-3882 or 753-4350.
July-14-C

TRAILER on Kentucky Lake.
By week or by month. Private
lot and air conditioning. Blood
River area. Call 436-2323.
July1S-C
NICE FURNISHED one and
two-bedroom apartments. Carpebed and air conditioned. Located 100 South 19th Street.
Married couples only. Kelly's
Pest Control. No phone calls
July-16-C
please.
FURNISHED garage apartmeat,
with four rooms and bath, air
conditioned. Phone 753-2812 afJuly-10-C
ter 5:00 p. in.
NOTICE

JUST IN TIME FOR
SUMMER VACATIONS
% to 35% marl doien .on
ottts, Swim
sports
wear, waft sfrgBew
sleeve shirts.
THE COLLEGE SHOP
Across Street Freon
MSU Lib

reEWlic

1967 FAIRLANE Convertible, BEAUTIFUL air-conditioned
family morn,
Yellow. V-8, Power Steering bedroom brick,
carport, storage mon&
double
$1475.00
pony stable, city water, five
'es, paved road. Near Bent.
White,
1962 GALAXIE 4-Door,
1965 GALLXIE SOO 2-Door
cm, Kentucky. $36,500. Phone
Kentucky Tags, B Cylinder.
Hardtop Kentucky Tags, New 1402437
'$37b.00 "Car Trade-In, Vinyl Top
lot, 100'
$775.00
WOODED
CORNER
1911 CHEVROLET Pick-Up,
Subdivision,
Kingswood
150
White
&
Red
V-8, Custom Cab,
1970 OPEL Halley 2-Door, paved streets, playground, city
91775.00
Kentucky Tags, Bronze, One gas and water, ideal for con1967 PLYMOUTH FURY 2$2175.00 ventional or split level home
Owner
Yellow
Hardtop
Door
Reasonably priced. Call 753- -Automatic, Kentucky Tags
1988 COMET 4-Door Kentucky 1651 day or 753-7820 night.
July-14-P
$1375.00
Tags,6reen, New Car TradeSteering
Power
Automatic,
In,
Blue,
1965 VOLKSWAGEN
$975.00 BY OWNER: 39 acres on Cher$775.00
Kentucky Tags
ry Corner-New Concord Road
1985 DODGE 2-Door Hardtop, Walter Wells, Box 394, Route
1968 PLYMOUTH 4-Door ,
Power
July15-P
Black, V-8 Automatic,
Power Steering, Power
5 Murray, Ky.
Brakes, Factory Air, One -Steering, Kentucky Tags
vebrick
9975.00 THREE-BEDROOM
Owner, New Car Trade-Inroom,
dining
room,
living
neer,
20,000 Miles
2075.00
.
$.
family room, laundry, eat-in
kitchen, disposal, dishwasher,
appliances, central heat and
air Excellent location. 401
North 10th. 753-7844. July-20-P

• Mac Fitts
Jenkins
• J. H.(Hardiman) Nix

DWAIN- TAYLOR
T
ROLE
CHEV
INCORPORATED
South 12th Street

Phone 753-2617

•

$200 DOWN
60 to '80 a Month
(based .pn family income)
*
*
*
*
*
*

Hardwood
Baseboard Hest
Fully Insulated
5 Yr. Irrite,Warranty
Storm Windows .1 Doors
Ceramic Tile Bath

MODELS ON CATALINA DRIVE
--beySaturday S Sunday
For Information Call

Jesse Spencer.or Mrs. Moisitly
753-3616

753-8958

REAL ESTATE FOR IIALE

1965 MUSTANG, 2-Door,
Kentucky Tags, Green, 6
$975.00
Standard

• Charlie

p

3-BEDROOM house, South 5th
1-13-1
Street. Call 753-3369.

Tittle switch
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
Because of Indian objections to
the title of Anthony Quinn's
new comedy,"Nobody Loves a
Drunken Indian," the Film has
been retitled "Flap."

Use hammer carefully
in doing horne repairs
the proper tool.
By J AMES JOHNSDN
CHICAGO (UPI).- Sum- Some advice
mer is the season for home
Missner's safety committee
repair work. But that popu- speaks
for * IRO-member trade
lar tool -- the hammer -- can _organization
of general conbe dangerous for the unwary
tractors, but iesinteresting to
user, warns one authority.
note that there are about as
"Simple as the use of a- many women as men engaged
hammer and nails seems tote, in minor household repair jobs.
there are rules to fallow to To reduce needless accidents,
do the job safely," said Irving
here's what the Builders' As1. Missner, chairman of the
sociation experts advise:
safety committee, Builders' As-Use the right kind of hamsociation of Chicago.
mer for the job. Using the
Missner cautioned that in wrong kind is what causes
careless hands, the hammer and smashed fingers most frequentnail can be the source of painly. A hammer that's too light
ful injuries and even death.
is as unsafe and inefficient to:
"Nails flying from the head
one that's too heavy -- either
ora hammer have caused blindis hard to control.
ness and many a rusty nail
--The harard.ref flying nails
has been the cause of a fatal
is greater when you're driving
infection," he said.
nails in an uncomfortable posiThe smashed thumb is prob•
acm.s.---.
ably the most frequent
dent plaguing do-it-yourselfers.
But a little foresight edit preFriends co-star
vent a pound of pain if you're
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) y and Julie
Warrea--Beatt
tacking a nail into the wall
friends off
close
Christie,
with a Iti-ounce hammer.
in "The
•ro-stai
willscreeii,
Even the risk of a flying nail
Church Wager."
Presbyteries(
selecting
by
reduced
be
can

Murray, Kentucky

1189 MEP, four abed drive, SEMI DRIVERS, (Experience
low atileass. bag two tops. OM net necessary). Can earn 8410
TIC per hour and up after short
783-71110.
1983 CHEVROLET jmpala, air training for local and over-the
-road hauling. For application
and power Phone 753-2358.
July-16-P write. Nationwide Semi Dietof on, Suite 214, Marine Bldg.,
. 1964 MERCURY, good fishing 171 New Circle Fkl., N. E., Lexor, only $195.00 Can be seen ington, Ky. 40505 or call 606et 1100 Pogue. 753-4852. 7:00 299-6912, after 5 p. in. 606-252J-15-C
ITC 3484.
a. in. to 5:00 p. in.
WAWTIMI TO RUT

CARD OF THANKS
WANTEd good used hi-pres- 4" Words cannot express our
753kindsure soap machine Phone
deep appreciation for the neigh8273 after 500 p in. July-ill
and
friends
our
Zs of
and
bors, for food, flowers,
Churchill
visits The Max H.
lruneral HOMe, Brother Lax and
FOR SALE OR LEASE
Brother Zachary, the pallbearHOUSE: near Robertson school, ers. Mr and Mrs. Mart Gene
walk to university, 3-bedroom, Thurman for tbe songs.
1% baths. family room with
MrsMaggie Olive*
fireplace, laundry area. /ergs
The James Oliver Family
lot, dm years old. Call 751The Richard Family
I TP
731E.

•,1111Poitarr-

-*

filling her sail, bears
LAND HO!-The papyrus boat Ra2, a gladtomi, kk
froma Stai, Morocco,
down on Barbados at end of a 57-day, 3',213-mile
ave sailed to the New
and,thus Thor Heyerdahl proves the Egyptians con
World 3,500 year§ befOre COFIMO
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Spear. and Staff, Inc. Therefore, rebound" in the unemployment
the company says, if the rate and a -decline in real
economy"turns up this fall, GNP". On the credit side, the
then late May's climatic selling company predicts a "slowing"
well prove to have marked of price inflation and an
the effective lows for most "improvement in the tone" of
investment grade securities." consumer markets. The compaWe are in the midst of the ny expects "the economy to
NEW YORK (UPI)—A na "first significant economic ad- drift in the months immediately
tional poll conducted by tfitjustment in a decade," there- ahead."
Investment Dealers Digest indi- fore, a sharp increase in
cates that a "slight majority business failures "should be
of analysts "look for gains jr expected," Lionel Edie & Co.
the market" from September tk says. The company Wiliam
the end of the year. Tht- this is "the inevitable legacy of
Australia consumes about 80
analysts "are almost evenly the economic dream world of per cent of its total beef prodivided about where the stock the late sixties." But the firm duction.
market will go this simmer,- stresses that to expect failures
the Digest says. However, the to "cumulate in wave-like
Moist ground and short grasl,
digest adds, "an overwbelmin,i3 fasion (is) emotional and
per cent of the group predict unrealistic (because) it doesn't provide ideal conditions for
a market rise" through Septem- square with the basic strength catching night crawlers for fishing.
ber of next year.
of the economy."

Wall Street
Chatter

11041 CONCORD
WAY
By Estelle Spit:eland
No wonder people with children awl grandchildren have
to May physically end mentally alert There is never. dull
moment

I tried substituting recently
for a (rend mother departed
while two youngsters were in
Calloway on vecation. To take
a walit or go exploring with
little boys is educational. They
use every bird, every terrapin,
env fish hole and every iosect
But when I walked with
them over some ground that I
had never thought my arthritic knee would allow again, I
maw things they could not

& TIMES

HONEYMOONING in Europe are Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr.
and bride Felicia Warburg Sarnoff, shown in New York
after their marriage, the third for him and second for her.

We walked down the old hill
toward the fields their limit
grand dad had long ago tended, now over grown with bushes and biers, and the wagon
read washed away.
They wanted to see the
spring from which they had
heard us tell of drinking. Finally we found it, but such a
sad reminder of bow time flies. The old .barrel staves had
decayed, only rusty hoops remained.
The little boys could not see
what I am in reverie; the
block wash kettle- boiling the
clothes, the tubs on the plank
stand between two trees, and then the clothes hanging on
the wire to dry before baking_
_
to the house.
They were anxious to pat
back to air conditioning, but
on those wash days the shade—
trees on the old home %WS
were awaiting us.
That walk reminded me fully of the "generation gap".
But back in Concord while t,
writing we were pleasantly
surprised by unexpected
era who could have appreciated my memories, for once their
old home had been across
Blood River bottom from this
old spring.
They were two of the 12
children of Monty McCuiston,
the oldest son, Fierbert, from
Phoenix, Arizona and a dater
from near Mayfield. One sister
is Mrs. Max Hurt
They were planning a reunion Sunday, July 5 at the
church in Pembroke, where a
brother, Pat McCuiston attends.
They read "Down Coisord
• Way" they stopped to say, so it
made me wish that I could
write better.
Mrs. °Ilene Rodriguez of
Michigan and her daughter's
family of Garden City visited
011ene's mother, Mrs. Monnie
Mitchell, over thy weekend.
Two -fUieiIi of local pimple, Mr. Hood Hopson, 87 and
Mrs. Earl Byerly, 52, saddened
the 4th for many.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hicks'
family of Michigan came back
to their Turnbow farm for a
vacation and re-painting.
We just listened to a sermon on radio Sunday morning
on Proverbs 27-1 "Boast not
thyself of tomorrow for thou
knowest not what a rimy may
bring forth." Rainey Loving
found it so true, when as he
tried to drive a cow with a
new calf to the barn, the cow
attacked him, and kept him
helpless on the ground until
Mrs. Cecil Sills heard his cry
for help and got aid
But when he was hospitslie
ed he realized anew how
much kindness there still is
in the country.
His hay wits cot and on the
ground, and calls came constantly with offers of help.
He will always be humbly
grateful for friends who help
in the time of need.

THAILAND

1lLaY

*5*
In the 1957-58 and 198041
Franklin
D. Roosevelt was
On
the debit side Townsendrecessions stocks tended "to
bottom out about four months Greenspan and Co., Inc., sees the first President to visit
before business," according to over the summer a "substantial Hawaii while in office.
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points of current Cambodia action, Kompong Thom, where another big battle is underway, and
Sating, recaptured from Communists after a two-day battle.
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hospitalized, after a
accident this morn
three o'clock on High
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the scene of the accid
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